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Absolutely Pure..
A cream of tartar "baking powder.

Highest of all in leavening strength.
IT. S. GoverninentReport, Aug. 17, 18S9

"TOUMAFS"

FALL DERBY HATS

Just Received.

JOE, The Hatter,
149 N Main, Wichita

"E. & W." Collars IS cts.,
others ask 25 cts.

KEALi ESTATE.

(Furnished by the Deam Abstract Co.")

The following transfers of real estate
were filed for record in the office of the
register of deeds.
Prank A Tabor to Eugene 33 Cropper

21 23 Lincoln ave Duffs subtliv ? 200

Frank A Tabor to Eugene B Cropper
10$ 110 blk L Victoria Park add. ... 200

E T Coney to .Martha W Coney one-thir- d

int 10 12 14 10 IS blk 15 Eng-
lish's sub. also 2 and 4 Lawrence
jive Carpenter's ;idd 1

Gustavo Reiman to Eugene B Crop-
per .TO blk 3 Kansas add 1

Jennie A Wattles to John J Abel 50
."2 51 Fannie ave Strong's add 903

Jennie F Wattles to John J Abel 31
33 25 37 Campbell ave Logan add. .. 1200

Louie Clarissa Laurent to L C and
Clirissa M Laurant 150 w h Eagle
st Jones' supplemental add 1

Flora Cowlev to II W Lewis 159
Court st city 2500

John M Ross to John J Naughter
s hf n e qr 29 29 1 e 1S50

Zacherv T AlcGrew to Bunnell & Eno
Ins Co se qr242C2w (MOO

C H Gates to Jt It Hjitfield 03 04 G5

Elizabeth ave Lawrence's 7th
add 45

Mary A Henry to Charles Sitzer all
of n w qr 34 37 2 w bouth of W &
Wry 800

Low excursion rates via Santa Fe route.
tlS4 tf

Examiaution of City Teachers.
Notice is hereby given that an examina-

tion of teachers fleeted to positions in the
public schools of the city of Wichita will
oe held in the Webster building at the
corner of Third street and Emporia avenue,
on Thursday and Friday, August 2S aud
VJ, beginning promptly at S o'clock a. in.
stationery furnished by board of educa-
tion. By order of Examining Committee.

Wichita, Aug. 23, 1S00. da44t.

Topeka one fare round trip, J4.02. Tick-
ets on sjile September 2 and 3. Account of
Republican state convention. d$4 t

Denver, Col., round trip one fare, $17.50.
Dates of sale August 31 and September 1,
final limit September 22. Account of the
Clinatological association. For further
information call at 122 North Main street,
or Union passenger station, Douglas Jind
Fifth avenues. dS4 tf

Wellington, round trip 1.17. Tickets
on sale August 25 to August 29 inclusive,
limited for return August 31. dS4 tf

Smokers know when W. T. Bishop &
Sons name is on the cigar box they ean ex-
pect ji good cigar. d S2--

Anv one wanting to start a restaurant
or barber shop would do well to look at
Jo. 107 West First street near Main,
elegant store for rent cheap. d S2--

Smoke W. T. Bishop & Sons cigars and
you get a good cigar. d S2--

"'he SantJi Fe is the short line to Pueblo,
Colorado Spring- - and Denver. Note the
t.me: Leave Wichita 1:10 p. m., nrrhe
Pueblo 0:35 a. in., arrive Colorado Springs
; 40 a. m., arrive Dener 10:30 a. m. Through
3 ullman chair car and dining air service.

d50-t- f

Griul.a Spring Excursions.
Perhaps Manitou, Las Vegas HotSprings.

, the north pole jind other cool
1 K.i i s aie too far nwjiy for your time and
imr-- p.

If so. why not visit Gcuda Springs, the
noted southern Kansas resort nearer home
and costing less money''

The Santa Ft route makes si one fare
round trip rate on Saturdays and Sundays,
I'liuted to the following Monday for re-

turn. You can leave at 4:10 j). m. on
or at 7:40 a. m. and 4:10 p. in. on

Sunday-- , and return from Ueuda Springs
e..rly Monday.

Good hotel accommodations; fine bath-
ing, boating on lake; spring water equal to
Saratoga. 52--tf

The Frisco line runs Pullman sleepers
reclining chair cars (seats free), daily to
St Louis, without change. No other line
does this. 50 tf

When vou travel west take the Snmv. Fe
route whose line passes through the
principle cities of Kansas. Your excursion
I tkets via this line always have a going
l"nit, permitting stop oers, thus business
jind pleasure may travel together. d50-t- f

Cheap Kates to St. Joseph, Mo.

On August 24 to 27 inclusive the Mis-
souri Pacific Railway company will sell
excursion tickets to St. Joseph and return,
on account of the meeting of the National
Encampment Sons of Veterans, on Au-
gust 26 to 30. Tickets will be sold on this
oi.asion at the rate of one rirt class fare
for the round trip, good for return pa-sa-

to and including September 2. For further
information call at city t icket office. No.
lo North Main or depot corner Wichita
and Second streets. E. E. Bleckley.

Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Piano Tuning.

Leave orders at Thomas Shaws music
sf .. All work fuliv guaranteed,
d - Vtv. T. A. Laxe. Tuner.

f '

CLOSING OL'T IT COST.

Quit Business Jan 1.

Conie and buy your
Fall Goods now.

Special 198c Dress
Pattern Sale.

Goods for Fall wear.

GLOBE, m Douglas Ami

:THE OLD FOLKS' LONGING.

Don't go tue tiesta lecture or bell,
But stasia jrobr rtoa wwiisbt;

Deny ywuwolT to tha frfeadfl that call,
And-- good, long letter wiMo

"Wrltato t&oead old foltea.6 homo,
Who sit, whfeaiiiodaSr Is done,

With folded hands and downcast eyes,
And thin!: of the absent one.

Don't selfishly Ecij&ble, "Excuse myiaste,
I've scarcely the time to write.'

Lest their broidlaff. thoughts go wandering
back

To many a bygone niht,
When they lost their heeded sleep and rest,

And every"breath vrss a prayer
That God would leave their little babo "

To their tender lore and care. .'

Don't let them feel that youVq no more need,
Of their Ioto and couasel'K

For the heart grows strongly sensitive
When ego has dimmed the eyes.

It might be yea to let them believe "'

You never forget them quite
That you deem it a pleasure when far a'sray

Ions letters home to write.

. Don't think that the young and giddy friends,
' Who make your pastima'gey,

Hevc half the anxious thoughts for you
That the .old folks have today,

The duty rfvriting do not put off;
Let sleep or pleasure trait.

Lest the letter for which they waited and
ionffed

Be n day or an hour too late.

For the sad old folks at home,
With lockB fast turning white,

Are longing to hear of the absent one,
So write them a letter

Portland Oregonlan.

LOVE IN A SIGLNAI BOX.

Tony Smith had said his lost good-b- y

to the little knot of acquaintances he
had madein the country during tho two
years he had been night operator in tho
"tower." It was with no email degree
of pleasure he had' repeived advice from
the division operator that ho would bo
transferred to a yard office, and that his
successor would be eenfc on at onco to re-

lieve him. That samb day tho new man
arrived. Smith mot him at tho station.
The newcomer was a quiet, well built
young fellow, rathor "handsome, Tony
thought. He toolrliizn tip to tho tower,
introduced him to tb.8 (lay men and in a
general way explained the o&culiarities
of the blocks controlled by them, hew
the third track wits ussd jointly-- by east
bound aud west bound trains, how, as
tho next tower east was a number of
miles distant, tho rule ofallpwing but
ono train in a block at a time was modi-
fied and so on, to all of which the
stranger listened attentively.

Tony then offered to take him up to
the farm where ho had been boarding,
saying that no douh ha could arrange
to stay there if he liked, and as the neigh-
bors had a prejudice against the night
operators on account of their untimely
hours it would be tho bast plan to go
with him. It was but a Bhort distance
down the track and up tho lane to tho
house. As the pair drew near a young
woman who had been sitting on the
porch rose, and with heightened color
as she saw the stranger would have re-

treated had not Tony palled her famil-
iarly as Mollie and bade her await their
coming. Ho introduced his companion,
Will Kaye, as his successor, and after a
few words had been spoken the maiden
went in search of her father, while the
two operators seated themselves on the
edge of the porch.

Smith was one of that class of men
who make confidants of every one,
judging all from their own free hearted,
generous standpoint. Kaye listened to
his talk with a quiet smile, which grew
more pronounced and kindly as his
companion proceeded. The twain were
the best of friends cro tho farmer
came up from tho potato patch, hoe in
hand, to welcome his new guest. Mollie
accompanied him, and now, when Kaye
got a good look at her, he was more than
aniiou3 to take the place of Smith at
the farmer's table.

That night Tony and Kaye went to-

gether to the tower, and the day men
leaving at 7 o'clook"gave them undis
puted possession for the nest twelve
hours. There was little time for con-

versation that night. What between
the usual number of estra freights in
both directions causing many train
orders, and the necessary explanations
of the working of the blocks, Tonj' was
kept busy. He noticed, however, that
the new man was a good operator, and
although he said that he had never work-
ed on train wires, quickly grasped the
details, and before morning was work-
ing the semaphores and notifying the
tower ahead of passing trains with tha
regularity of a veteran. Promptly at 7
o'clock the next morning they were re-

lieved by the daj-- men, there being two
operators on duty in daylight, the work
being heavier. Tired ard sleejjy the
night men were soon in bed at the farm.

During the afternoon isijith left for
the east in high spirit'-.- . Whon supper
time camo the gap made by his absence
brought Moliia nest-t- Kaye. Her fresh
beauty and light 6pirit3 pleased tho
stranger, and as he started to work carry-
ing the pail containing the lunch pre-
pared by her plump hands he felt highly
gratified at his good luck. Once in the
tower, however, this elation vanished,
for his new surroundings made him ex-

ceedingly nervous, and being compelled
to "break"' once or twice when he failed
to understand' a rapidly transmitted
word he had tha pleasure of hearing a
sarcastic message flush ever the wires
about "the plug that took Tony's place
at Long HoliDw."

Time rolled away, and Kaye became
accustomed to the psjtionin-whic- h he
had .been placed. At firt he found it
lonely to an intense ileor-e- in the tower
as the night crept on, and once or twice
ha was very uneasy wheu tramps Bad
begged him through the open window to
permit them to come up atiti have a
Knoke. The rules forbidoingodmittance
to the tower were stringent, but apart
from this Kayo would, pot have allowed
the nomads to enter. Many and many a
night as he eat in his gls-- s cased apart-
ment he had let his eyes wsuder to the
farm house which sheltered Mollie, and
his mind following bis sight was filled
with thoughts boding no peace to him-
self.

Long after the midnight hour had
passed he used to tilt his chair back and
smoke, his braa Ued with teeming
tnougnts such as come only m tne-qnic-

of a summer evening. Anon his call
would come from the instruments and
instantly he w.13 alert and active.
"Thirty-on- e passed west' wires the ope-

rator in the tower-abov- and with his
hand on the semaphore signal he awaits
the coming of the train. Soon he hears
a- rear in the distance, and 3 moment
later the headlight of the express
Cashes afar up the track, ne pulls the
lever to "clear," the train rushes by, and
throwing open the key ho notifies the
offiLaheaa and the.one.in ths rear, that

tfie train nas passed. So all nignu long
the Tontine continues.

His hours of work-Ieft-bin- r free only
in the afternoon, and of all times that is
the worst for an infatuated young man
thrown constantly in company with a
maiden whose household duties allowed
her freedom ai? the same hours. Need-
less to say that love followed. Often as
Kaye sat at night in his eyrie he caught
a glimpse of a light waved to and fro in
an upper window of the farm house, and
knowing full well the good night signal
of his sweetheart, he replied with a
quick movement of the semaphore.

One night about half-pa- st 12, just
after a heavily laden freight had passed
east and when all the country was
wrapped in slumber, he sat leisurely
smoking, his eye, as usual, resting on
his beloved's home. Suddenly some-
thing caught bis gaze, and straighten-
ing up he looked intently at the farm
house. A tiny light was hovering at
one end. Even as he looked it grew
clearer and brighter. In an instant he
realized that the old homestead was on
fire. Oh, what a struggle followed in
the bosom of the operator. To leave
the tower might mean certain death to
the scores of passengers on tho express
now due, for the freight had not yet
passed off the block; to stay where he
was would as surely cause the inmates
of the dwelling to perish.

For a moment, but only a moment, he
was undecided; then, throwing open the
key, he called tho towers above and be-
low him. "For God's sake, send help,"
he nervously repeated; "a farm houso is
on fire and I am alone." He added his
signature and closed the key. In an in-

stant the receiver began to cliok. "Can-
not help you; am all aloue," came from
the westward tower. A moment later
the clicking began again: ''Extra freight
took middle aiding here to clear No. 10;
engineer and conductor just left tower;
will run back light on west bound track
with full crew to put out fire."

The news came from the office east.
Kaye glanced at the house. The Same
was becoming larger and the smoke was
beginning to roll up in clouds. "No. 10
passed east" comes from the instrument.
Kaye automatically put his hand to the
semaphore and peered out along the
track. It was five miles to the next
tower and he knew that ten minutes
would be required by the freight engine
to cover the distance. The seconds
seemed interminable. Would relief never
come? A muffled roar, momentarily in-

creasing, gladdened his heart for an in-

stant, but hopes faded out, for the sound
came froin the west, not from the east.
In another moment the express dashed
by, the tower shivering as the heavy
oleepers rattled over the track. No use
to hold it, he thought. Even in the time
of agony he did not forget to send notice
of the train passing. The flames were
increasing. Would tho engine never
come? Again he peered up the track.
No light yet. Heavens! Had they re-

fused to come after all?
A moment later tho shrill tooting of a

steam whistle not a hundred yards away
broke forth, and before Kaye realized it
tho engine was standing ut tho tower,
the whistle going like mad, while half a
dozen men were climbing the fenco and
hastening to tho fire. He had forgotten
that the engine was running backward
and would show no light.

Tho farmer's family were all saved and
the grimy train hands were back at their
posts inside of an hour. Never before or
since did the operator undergo such sus-
pense as ho did in the quarter of an hour
prior to the coming of the freight en-

gine. Moilio has since become Mrs.
Kaye. Philadelphia Times.

Tho Tonyne.
Taste is not equally distributed over

tho whole surface of tho tongue. There
are three distinct regions or tracts, each
of which has to perform its own special
office or function. The tip of the tongue
is concerned mainly with pungent and
acid tastes; the middle portion is sensi-
tive chiefly to sweets or bitters, while tho
back or lower portion confines itself en-

tirely to the flavors of rich, fatty sub-
stances. This subdivision of faculties in
the tongue makes each piece of food un-

dergo three separate examinatlons.which
must be successively passed before it is
admitted into full participation in the
human economy.

Tho first examination gets rid of sub-
stances which would be actively and im-

mediately destructive to the tissues of
tho mouth and body; tho 6econd dis-

criminates between poisonous and chem-
ically harmless food, and the third
merely decides tho minor question
whether the particular food is likely to
prove wholesome or indigestible. The
sense of taste proceeds, in fact, upon the
principle of gradual selection and elimi-
nation; it refuses first what is positively
destructive, next what is more remotely
deleterious, and, finally, what is only un-

desirable or over luscious. Hall's Jour-
nal of Health.

Tor Tender Feet.
A remedy for tender feet is cold

water, about- two quarts, two table-Epoonfu-ls

of ammonia, one-- tablespoon-fu- l
of bay rum. Sifc with tho feet im-

mersed for ten minutes, gently throwing
the water over the limbs upward to tho
knee. Then rub dry with a crash, towel
and all the tired feeling is gpne. This
is good for a sponge bath also. Ex-
change.

HJraWtiml's Business Reasoning.
Hirshkind Und vat may bo the price

of this vatch?
Jeweler Ten dollars.
Hirshkind (fotto voce He asks ten;

he means eight; he'll'dake sis; ife voxth
four; m offer two. Jowelers' Circnlai.

A capable woman 13 Mrs. T. EL Burgess,
of Rumford Center, Me. Mr. Burgess has
3 large private creamery, snd is away much
of the time in the lake regions selling his
butter. In his absence Mrs. Burgess at-
tends to all the business, and runs the steam
engine of the creamery.

Miss FTiedrichs, of Tho Pall Mall Gazette,
was the first lady attached as a general
journalist to a Loudon paper. Miss Pried-rich- s

la of German birth and family. Soon
after leaving echool she spent soma time in
Russia, where she began her literary work
by makias translations.

As an example of woman's physical en-

durance probably Mi5s Emily Lacy, a girl
of 16, would bear the be.il. "VThca the Qaetta
was wrecked in the Indian ocean last spring
thfs girl rescued her youngar sister from
the submerge! cabin, and then swam and
l!vted hersslf for thirty-si- x hours before
she was picked up.

TIME REQUIRED TO DIGEST FOOD.

Two hoar'! and fifteen minutes are re-
quired tor digessmgnstd frtoh eggs and
raw milk.

Two hours and thirty atuuztfe; are re-

quired for digiwSng bailed cabbage, roasted
rild deck aad IrfcsS vnaL

Traero jfpeiocsjtttts. ouioa --uxtcs.
Mr3.Theodore-Tilton.43:a3- a4 and lonely

woman,- - with.silver streaked hsfir,

Lincoln parkin Chicago with l:Cr (grand-
children. Every j&egsaafc surtsdninthe
year she goes to" tho pleasure groundnut
is seldom recognized &nu novarseea-speok-in-

to any one. She lives with her married
daughter, who contributes to the familyia-com- e

by water color paintings, many t
which are very lovely in conception and
treatment. Chicago Letter.

STRAY BITS.

Just 250,00(1 women are married yearly in
England.

Heligoland has a national debt of 10.
The revenue s between 8,000 and 9,000.

Tho coins of Siam are made of porcelain;
those of Japan are made principally of iron.

The famous Physick Garden, in Chelsea,
England, has 20,000 different herbs and
plants.

The,Farmers' Review estimates the win-

ter wheat crop at from 230,000,000 to
bushels.

Four of the 231 census enumerators in
Maine were women, and the supervisor
finds that their reports are without mis-
takes.

A new toy barometer from Pari3 com-
prises the figure of a coryphee on a thick
card. The skirt of the dancer is made of
some gauzy material, which is sensible of
every change in the weather.

A warm salt water bath is said to be
very refreshing to one suffering from
bodily fatigua. If away from the seashore
a cup of rock salt dissolved in warm water
and added to the bath produces the same
result.

The energetic manner in which Emperor
"Wyiiglm is weeding old men out of the
German army is shown by statistics: At
the end of 18S4 there were 8,048 officers of
the Prussian contingent in retirement;
tndav there are 4.691.

Dally by Dayllcht.
New Tnornin?r pvnress. Kansas Citv to

imcago. Mae aanta r e route. 43--tf

To Stock Shippers.
To better accommodate shippers who

consign to the Wichita market the Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santa Fe have arranged for
a train leaving Arkansas City at 7:35 p. m.
arriving at "Wichita about midnight. This
train will connect at Winiield, taking stock
from Southern Kansas railway, and at
South Winn eld from the Florence branch
and at Mulvane from El Dorado branch.
Arrangements are also made for morning
train leaving Xewton at about 5 a. m. and
arriving in Wichita at about S a. ui. This
arrangement will last through the heated
term and enable shippers to get their stock
to the Union Stock yards in good order.

oG tf E. H. Davis, D. F. Agent.

Notwithstanding statements to the con-
trary, the P'risco line is two hours the
quickest to St. Louis. Try it. 50 tf

To the Southern Kansas Fair at Wichita
Sept. 29 and 30 and Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 4. The
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe route will
place on sale excursion tickets at one fare
lor the round trip to be sold from all sta
tions 150 miles distant.

G. T. Nicholson,
G. P. and T. Ag't, Topeka, Kan.

W. F. White, Pass. Trafhc Mang'r,
34 tf Chicago, 111.

Has it ever occured to you that the
Santa Fe route has a very fast train to
Chicago and the east leaving Wichita at
12:40 noon, arriving in Chicago the next
morning, making all eastern connections.
It i- - a fact. d50-t- f

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, alluys
nil pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Tweuty-fivecent- s a
bottle. dWtf w4G tf

No change of cars of any kind between
Wichita and St. Louis via the "New Mis-
souri Pacific short line." d5S tf

City Map.

A handsome lithograph map of the city,
showing all the streets and location of the
public buildiugs, etc., for sale at this
office. 59-t-

SPECIAL rcxcuitsiox.
To Colorado and Utah Points Via the Missouri

Patilic Kallway Cheap Kates.

If you are going to the mountains of
Colorado or California take the popular
Missouri Pacific fast line and travel at the
rate of flftj- - miles an hour in elegant re-

clining chair cars or Pullman palace buf-fe- tt

sleeping cars. No dust or cinders on
this line. It is the shortest line to all Col-
orado points aud makes the fastest time.
Express train leaves Wichita every evening
at 5:20, landing you at Pueblo, Colorado
Springs, or Denver next forenoon. Pueblo
for breakfast. City ticket office 137 North
Main street. Depot corner Second and
Wichita. 39 tf

St. Louis to Colorado via Wichita.
Commencing Sunday, July 13.1S90, the

Missouri Pacific railway will run through
sleeping cars from St. Louis via Pleasant
Hill, Rich Hill, Fort Scott and Wichita to
Gene&eo and fiom thence to Pueblo. Colo-
rado Springs and Denver. This change
was made on account of a great mans-- peo-
ple from the east going to Colorado being
desirous of going via Wichita. The train
will stop here two hours, giving all a
chance to view the "Peerless Princess" and
still land pas.-enge-rs in Colorado same
time as it thev hadTjrone via Kansas City.
It also gives the citizens of Wichita sleep-
ing car service from here to Colorado. Re-
turning, it gives us through sleeping car
service Wichita toSt. Louis, and gives the
Colorado people a chance to go east via
Wichita. This change will undoubtedly
be appreciated by the traveling public,and
especially by the citizens of Wichita. If
you are going east or west go via the pop-
ular new through route. Through chair
and sleeping car service. New route just
completed between Fort Scott and Rich
Hill goes through the finest mineral and
agricultural country in the west. Don't
forget the new short line to St. Louis or
Colorado.

City ticket office, 137 North Main street,
Wichita, Kan -- as.

40-t- f E. E. Bleckley. P. & T. a.
Take stage at Wharton for Stillwater;

Billy Snyder, proprietor. d4s tf
'I he Santa Ke Chance.

By the new Santa Fe time table it will
be observed that the Chicago fast express
leaves here three hours and fifteen minutes
later and arrives in Chicago the following
morning, maKing ail eastern connections.
The Galveston train leaves four hours and
forty-fiv- e minutes later and makes the
same tune to Galveston. The Denver tra.n
leaves forty minutes earlier and arrives at
Pueblo at 6:23 a. m.. Colorado Springs 7.43
a. m., Denver 10 45 a. m. This tram is
equipped with chair cars, Pullman and
dining cars and will not stop for meals as
formerly. dl2 tf

Three ThroHSh Trains.
Two night, one morning, Kansas City to

Chicago. The fcanta Fe route. 43-t- f

Take the Frisco fiver to St. Louis and
the eaat. It leaves Wichita at 255 p. m.
daily. SOfc

Catccbl&m.

What line runs three tbroach passenger
trains to St. Louis without change?

The Frisco.
What line runs Pnllman sleepers and

reclining chair cars morning and night to
St. Louis'

The Frisco is the onlv Ha.
What line has the fass train to St Lonis'
The Frisco, whose flyer leaves Wichita

at p. ra. daily, arriving in St. Lonfc at
7:30 the following morning.

Does this fast train connect with other
trains from St. Low is?

Why, certainlv, with all eftst boaad
trains in St. Louis union depot. dSO-- tf

New Pnllman sleeping car service Mis-
uari Pacific radway Wichita to St. Louis

without change via the Plesas Hill
root. dStf

Go east via tb "New Short Hue, Mis-
souri Pacific "Pleesftiii Hill route."
Through sloping and chair ears wttbxmt
change Wichita to Si. Loois. c5a tf

Windfield, Kan., round trip $1.53. Dates
of sale September 1 to 4 inclusive. Good
for return September 5. Account of Cow-
ley county fair. dS4 tf

Two MuthForTrro.
Being thirty miles the shortest line and

45S miles the best one, people insist on buy-
ing tickets to Chicago via. the Santa Fe
route.

This has given our two night trains
Kansas City to Chicago, a heavy business.

To further accommodate our friends, we
have just put on a new through express,
carrying day coaches, free chair cars, and
Pullman sleepers at night, leaving Kansas
City 10 a. m, and arriving in Chicago 7:25
a. m. Passengers on this new train nave a
davlight ride across Missouri and Iowa.

Remember one thing, that it makes no
difference whether you get into Kansas
City morning or evening, you will find a
Santa Fe tram on the track ready to take
you to Chicago or intermediate points in
quicker time than any competing line.

G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A, Topeka,
Kan.; J. J. Byrne, A. G. P. A, Chicago.

43-t- f.

Are you going west? Are you going
east? If so, take the Great Rock Island.
Finest accommodations and lowest rates
to all points. City ticket office, 100 East
Douglas avenue, corner Main street.

110 tf
Emigration to the West.

If you have friends in the east who con-
template coming west, or if you are going
east, remember you can save time and
money, likewise vour friends, by buying
tickets over the Missouri Pacific railway.
the shortest line between St. Louis and
Wichita by 48 miles and over. Two hours
the quickest time. This is the only line
giving you choice of two routes, either via
Kansas City or Fort Scott. Elegant free
reclining chair cars between Wichita and
St. Louis, also between Kansas City and
Wichita, without change of cars. Pull-
man sleepers on all trams. Be sure that
your tickets read via the Missouri Pacific
railway and thus save annoyance of
changing cars and unnecessary delays.

Remember also that no charges are made
by porters for riding in chair cars'. These
porters are paid by the company and are
not allowed to charge any one, be they
local or through passengers. They are
hired to attend to the wants of the travel-
ing public.

City ticket office, 137 North Main street,
Wichita, Kan. E. E. Blecklet,

Passenger and Ticket Agent.
H. C. Towksesd.

G eneral Passenger and Ticket Agen
St. Louis Mo. 102tf

Three hours the quickest to St. Louis-Miss- ouri

Pacific railway. 124 tf

TO ART DEALERS AND ARTISTS.

Artist's Materials, Pictures. Mouldings and Frames
Wholesale and retail. Catalogue free.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

R P. MABTDI, 114 Market St.
d91-- tt TELEPHONE VJi,

THE CEYSTAL ICE COMPANY

Now ready to supply all wishing their Pure Distill,
ed Water ice. at usual pricae. Office and Factory
Cor. Osape and Pearl streets. West Side. Order
Hooks at W. W. Pearcc 103 East Douslas Are, and
Occidental Hotel Cor. Second and Mala.

Felephone Sc.ZCi. J. A. SOHN
dill tf Secretary.

Baths. Baths. Baths.

The Wichita Steam Laundry has just
opened the nicest line of Bath Rooms in
the State. Laundry and Bath Rooms
117, 119 and 121 W. First St.

CHICAGO LUMBER CO.
WIIOLESAIL AND KETAIL

LUMBER DEALEES!
Coruer First Street and Lawrenco Avenuo.

Cliicaco Yards. 35th and Iron streets Chicago. W
A. smith. Salesman. Geo. L. Pratt and Oeo. D.
Cross, Resident Partners. 119

HOTEL METROPOLE.
Rates, $2.00 to $2.50 Per Day,

C. A. WRIOHT. GEO. STARK MILLER

WRIGHT & MILLER,

Eeal Estate Dealers,
RENTAL AGENTS.

Rny and sell Real Eitata on commission, collect
rent!, have repairs made economically and remit
promptly. Correspondence solicited. Now 1s the
time to buy and la tho foundation for a fortune,
loo N" Jlaln bt.. Ground Floor,

HOTEL CAREY.
$2 TO S3 PER DAY.

GREAT

WALL
J.

BOSTON STORE'S
Specials this Week.
Surah and China Silks, Mohair Brilliant-ine- s,

American and French Satines. New
line of Dress and Apron s.

G-ent- 's

Furnishing Goods. Ladies' Muslin Under-wear. English Satine Corsets. Ladies' Missesand Children's Hosiery.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

BOSTON" : STOBE.
FEAKGIS VHITTAKER SONS,

PORK : AND : BE
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FRANCIS WHITTAKER & SONS.

Do not experiment
with new FLO JRS.

These brands have
stood the test for sixteen
years against all new-
comers and have never
been defeated.

All first-clas- s grocers
sell them.

Coiisult Uio Most Successful Specialist, "The Wizzanl Doctor." ho called.

DR. F. CLEMENT DXLLINGS,
.'o located in the Finest Office Rooms m Wichita, over No. 13T. Nortn Mar-

ket St, in the Smith-Skinn- er building, bctweot Itouclns and 1l
The doctor desires to announce tnat ho win positively aud nermHneullr euro AH

Blood Diseases, All Nervous Dkcim--- , All Skin H stomach troublas nil
headaches and nuuraliab, all t.ttHrrhal, bronchia! and asthmatic troubles, all
kidney troubles, liver troubles and limit ntlt'ct.ous. unleta too very fur advanced; alo
rheumatism, spinal disease, paralysis piles and all rectal trouble, cnacfru, uimarx,
abscesses, white swellings, aud varicose ulcers. AH "crofulous tfevelopmruu, all
syphilitic and veuerial troubles cuicd just as sure ns trofttmetit ii wcetvwl, am! tbi
without any mercurial preparations whatever. All weakneiMw, ltervou.' exteaitsltou.
loss of power, force vigor, no matter how gloomy and despondent the patient or bow
lone standing the c.se. An entire now line of remedies for thefco ce, ah uUo for nil
private disease. Special and surely successful treatment for all d;ir pecniuir to
wcraen. A rationnl and commonsense system worthy the immediate nttantion of every
lady who suffers. Call for consultation or write particulars. Sond for a copy of "Th
Health Messenger," A paper as Inrqe a the K.tsle, devoted to th iuuret of tho nick,
free for stamp. ChII at the doctor's office and secure hs many copies u want! fr self
and friends free.

Charges for treatment extremely low. Pa ti en its at n dlstanoa mcHfully treated
by correspondence. Medicines sent everywhere.

Oflic- - and reception rooms over 135 N Market street, Smith-Skinn- hloek, be-
tween Douglas and First.

HOURS 0.30 a. m. to 12 noon, 1:J0 to 5 p. m., and 7:30 to 9 evenings. Sunday 3 to
4 p. in only
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& I. & CO

Smithson

Firebaugfi

Market

Real Estate

WICHITA AND ST. LOUIS.

SPECIALTY

First-Clas- s

Meats Branded
Per Cut.

Pure Unadulterated LanL

Refrigerated Dressed Beef.

your grocer supply
with goods send

your address send

fipBOJS
.yTSC

PAGE CO.,

Hardware Merchants

W Ml Oik M ate Wm

lame

Our buyer has started select the largest
stocks brought city, and order make
room this immense stock, have concluded sell

summer clothing

AT HALF VALUE.
Now time get GREAT BARGAINS

One-Pri- ce Clothiers. Douglas Lawrence, GROSS

& Co.

Building

Loan?. Insurance

Goods

ITS

CLBARIMG SALE

PAPER!
At 150 North Market Stree.

To make room for New Fall Stock I will close out JK0 TTail Parr regardless of cost
See the Rid Mark in plain tigure--.
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